
&NEWS RNP NOTES OF THE, BOY SCOUTS^ French "Ace" Downs
His Fifty-sixth Foe

?
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Lieutenant Rene Fonck, leading
French "ace," brought down two
German planes on July 16, two on
July 18 and three on July 19, accord-
ing to reports from Paris. Six of
the seven enemy planes were
brought down in flames. Fonck's
total is now officially fifty-six ma-
chines. The photo of Lieutenant
Fonck is one of the latest to reach
this country, and shows him wearing
his many medals.

News of Son's Death
Conies With His Letter

Now York.?With a letter In front
of them from their son in which he
advised his parents not to worry
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Pfahl, of
674 Evergreen avenue, Brooklyn, re-
ceived word chat the boy, George
R. Pfahl, a private in the 307 th In-
fantry, had been killed in action.

On June 24, Pfahi, a native of
Brooklyn, went over the top for the
last time. Before going to Camp
Upton last September he was man-
ager of a silverware concern at 622
Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn. In April
he went to France.

Somewhere in the country, enjoy-
ing- a vacation, is Mrs. Bertha Sands,
of 910 Jennings street, the Bronx.
Yesterday there came a telegram
from Washington that her brother,
Bernard Albert, a private, had died
of wounds in France. Efforts to lo-
cate Mrs. Sands failed.

The parents and four brothers of
Private Charles Crames, of 851 Kelly
street, the Bronx, learned that he
fell in battle on July 9. .A member
of Company G, 305 th Infantry, he
went overseas in April. In his last
letter, received June 16, Crames said
he was feeling fine and was on his
way to the front line with all the
men in high spirits. .

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 2§c

"Kultur"Lecturer Interned
With 18 Alien Enemies

New York?Dr. Hans Heinz Ewers,
a German propagandist who was
sent to this country by Dr. Drenburg
to write and lecture on Teutonic
Kulture was among the enemy aliens

taken to Camp Oglethorpe, Oa,, for

internment. Included were several
intelligence agents of the German
Foreign Office who- operated with the
Kaiser's espionage and propaganda
ring in the United States.

The men were taken from the

Tombs to the station by Deputy Uni-
ted Staterf Marshals, where they were
turned over to a platoon of soldiers
under Lieutenant Franklin Peck, 22d
Infantry, who will deliver them to
the Southern camp. As the group
reached the station the papers an-
nouncing the sinking of the Justicia
arrived, and the crowds hissed the
plotters as they were hurried abroad
the train.

TROOP TWELVE
HAS NEW HEAD

Scouts to Be Lead by L. G.
Orr Suceeding Dr.

Zimmerman

L. G. Orr, bur new scoutmaster,
takes the place of Dr. G. A. Zimmer-
man, who lately joined the Army as
a commissioner officer. For a per-

iod of time the troop was held to-
gether by Fred P. Haehnlen until a
regular scoutmaster could be pro-

cured.
All offices expired on the re-regis-

tration of the troop and a re-election
took place on Friday night, July 19.
The new officers are as follows:

President, Scout K. Bell; secre-
tary. Scout John Myers Smith; treas-
urer, Scout Charles Miller; scribe.
Scout William B. Hawthorne.

Patrol leaders wero also re-elected
as follows:

Eagle patrol?Scout John Smith,
patrol leader; Scout Willianj Haw-
thorne, assistant patrol leader.

Silver Fox?Scout Arthur Swan-
son, patrol leader; Scout Harold Os-
man, assistant patrol leader.

? The Eagle patrol had a meeting
? on Monday night, July 22, and Pa-

trol Leader Smith took a large or-
der for equipment for the scouts,
and also worked out a quick way
of calling out the patrol.

The troop has planned to take
an over-night hike to Clark's Valley
under the leadership of Assistant
Scoutmaster Haehnlen, Saturday,
July 27.

The troop will also spend Its camp-
ing trip at the scout city camp the
last week in August.

WM. HAWTHORNE,
Scribe.

SIOO.OO REWARD
Corn, Callonsen. Sore, Tired, Ten-

der, Aehlnic, Pernplrlnie Feet and other
foot rolery. To get rid of these tor-
tures and stay rid of them, rest feet
in the medicated and oxygenated
water produced by adding Rodell
Bath Saltrates. SIOO.OO will be paid

ifanyone, after using this as directed,
proves it is not the best treatment of
its kind ever perfected. In boxes of
convenient sizes and very low prices
at the following or most other drug-

gists, Keller's Drug Store. G. A. Gor-
gas, Clark's Medicine Store, H. C.
Kennedy, who are authorized by the
manufacturers to guarantee satisfac-
tory results in every case or buy the
empty box bai-k at full-box price.
Forty-five cents' worth is enough to
rid the whole family of foot troubles.
?Advertisement.

WATCH POSLAM
SUBDUE AND HEAL

WORST ECZEMA
Every Eczema sufferer should know

just how greatly Poslam Is able to
benefit this stubborn trouble: how
quickly It brings relief, stops Itching;
cools, soothes and comforts. To spread

S Poslam over an angry, affected sur-
face is to feel that here, in reality,
is just the healing influence the skin
demands. Treatment is usually ur-

firisingly short and improvement not-
ced every day, Poslam is harmless;

use it for Pimples, Rashes and all
eruptlonal disorders.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories. 243
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become fresher,
clearer, better by the daily use of
Poslam Soap, medicated with Poslam.

Sewing Circle With
Much Whispering

W Are AllGreatly Indebted lo HOM
Who Tell Their Experiences.

Before the arrival of the rtorV there Ii
much to talk about. The comfort of th
expectant mother Is the chief topic, and

\u25a0 there Is sure to be someone who has nsed
or knows of that splendid external help-
Mother's Friend.Nausea, nervousness, bearing-down andstretching pains and other symptoms so
familiar to many women are among the
dreaded experiences thousands of mothers
ss y they entirely escape by the use of thisfamous remedy,

t Its Influence on the fine network of nerrea
and ligaments just beneath the skin is won.
derful.

Br the regular nae of Mother's Friendduring the period the muscles are madeand kept soft and elastic; they expand
easily, without strain, when baby Is born
and the pain and danger at the crisis U
naturally less.

Mother's Friend Is for external use only,
Is sold ty all druggists, and should be usedwith the utmost regularity. Write to the
Bradfleld Regulator Co., LamarBMg- Atlanta, Ga., for a valuable and in*teresting "Motherhood Book." There Is a
wealth of instruction and comfort to bederived In reading this little book. It Isplainly written and will be a splendid littletext book for guidance, not only for yourself
but will make you helpful to others. AndIn tho meantime do not fall to get a bottle
of Mother's Friend from the drug store, andthus fortify yourself against pain and die.
Cpmfort.

"FORTINDIGESTION
H. O. Kennedy Has a Treatment That

He Guarantees to Promptly Re-
lieve All Stomach Distress

People go on suffering from little
stomach troubles for years and im-
agine they have a serious disease.

They over-eat or over-drink and
force on the stomach a lot of extra
work.

But they never think that the stom-
ach needs extra help to do extra work.

If these people would take Ml-o-na
tablet with or after meals it would be
a great big help to the stomach in lti
strain of overwork,

j Ml-o-na tablets help your tlred-out.
stomach to do Its work and banishes

< the cause.
*' No matter what you eat or drinkMl-o-na tablets should sweeten your
, sour stomach and stop gas belching
i in 10 minutes. The heaviness disap-pears and the stomach is greatly aided
i In its work of digestion.
? And Mi-o-na not only promptly re-lieves all distress but If taken regu-

larly will absolutely banish Indiges-
tion by building up the flabby over-Worked walls of the stomach and

, making them strong enough to digest
the most hearty meal. H. C. Kennedy

, sails and guarantees Ml-o-na.?Adver-
, tUement

Scouting Notes
By J. H. STINE

Second Class Exams
The second class examination Is in

two parts. The first given by the
scoutmaster comprises: Test 1, one
month as tenderfoot; 4, tracking; 5,
scout pace; 6

4
use of knife and

hatchet; 7, lirebutlding; 8, cooking.
Tracking

Tracking is a test of'the power of
a scout to observe. We all know

1that the American Indian could fol-
low, at top speed, the trail of a man
or an animal. A scout does not have
to be as efficient as that, but he is
expected to learn to use his eyes and
notice the things that other people
do not see.

In the wintertime when there is
snow on the ground it is a very
easy matter to follow the track of a
bird or animal along the ground,
but the scout must also learn to tell
what kind of a bird or animal itwas.
A very interesting study can be made
in summer as well. The scout who

knows can tell by the tracks of a
horse just how the animal was trav-
eling. With close observation it Is

also simple to follow the track of
an automobile on country roads.

In the tracking test, if a blazed
trail is laid, scouts will never blaze
trees or scatter paper. While chalk is

far preferable. The use of Irons
shaped like a hoof and fastened to
the shoes is also good. This track
can be followed across a grass field.

Scout Pace
This test consists of traveling a

mfle at fifty steps running and fifty
walking. But it is not a test for a
record mile, for the scout must take
it between eleven and a half and

twelve and a half minutes. It is,
therefore, a measure of time and dis-
tance.

Every scout should know the

1length of his pace to the fraction of
an inch. Such knowledge will en-
able him to measure distance ac-
curately. Only continual practice
will enable a scout to pass the pace
test.

Use of Knife and Hatcliet
There are five rules to observe

when using an ax or hatchet:
J. Never chop in such a position

that the ax will cut you if it slips.
2. Never chop through wood on a

hard surface.
3. Never chop pine or hemlock

knots with a sharp ax.
4. If you carry an ax on your

shoulder, always have the edge out-
ward from your neck. Otherwise
you might stumble and be killed.

5. Always muzzle the ax in trav-
eling.

There are nine rules which every
scout should memorl2e and practice
daily In the use of his knife:

1. Whittle away from you, not
toward you. to prevent injury.

2. Don't drive a knife into a stick
by hammering on the back of it. and
don't use the handle as a hammer.

S. Beware of wood with nails in
It.

4. Keep the knife blade out of the
Are.

5. Keep the blades clean; boil or
scald the blades before cutting food.

(>. Don't use the blade as a screw-
driver, or to pry things open with.

7. Don't carry an open knife in
your hand.

8. Don't lay it on the ground
when not using it, or keep it in a-
wet place.

9. Know how to sharpen the
blades properly.

A knife, if kept fn good condition,
is the most valuable and important
personal tool.

SCOUTS PLAN TO
MOBILIZE SOON

Plans For Getting Scouts To-
gether Are Announced by

Scout Headquarters

The ability to mobilize quickly to
render assistance In an emergency,
is recognized as one of the require-
ments of an efficient scout organiza-
tion.

Plana are being perfected at head-
quarters now that will enable the

executive to mobilize all the scouts of
the city in a very short period of
time.

The plans provided for the listing
of the telephone number of all
scoutmasters, their assistants and
patrol leaders and scribes.

Should an emergency occur, local
headquarters will call the officials
of every troop in the city, and it will
be the duty of every scoutmaster to
arrange so that he can reach every
boy in the troop either by telephone
or through another scout.

Each scoutmaster will designate
a central place for his scouts to
meet within easy access of the cars
going in the direction of the center
of the city.

Each scoutmaster will arrange
with at least three auto owners, if
possible, preferably his troop com-
mittee. to agree to carry him to his
assembly point, and from there with
as many of his troop as possible to
the point designated by the scout
executive. The balance of the troop
under command of the assistant
scoutmaster, or senior patrol leaders
to report at the place needed. One
trustworthy scout must always be
left at the point of assembly to in-
struct belated scouts where to go.
He will remain at his post one-half
hour after the scoutmaster has gone,
and then report to his scoutmaster as
soon as possible, statijig how many
Scouts he sent forward and how
many scouts he brought with him.

On arriving at the place of mobili-
zation, each scoutmaster will call
the roll, and check the belated ones
as soon as they report so that he
may know Just who has reported.
All scouts should wear hats, and
other parts of uniform if possible

' and all .should carry staffs if they
can be secured without delay.

Scouts owning bugles and first aid
ikits 'should secure them before
starting to the point of assembly.

A more fully detailed plan will be
published in the near future, but in
the meantime all scouts should re-
port their telephone number to their
troop scribe for record.

Scouts of Y. M. H7A.
Troop Go to Their Camp

About 2 5 Scouts of Troop 2 con-

nected with the Young Men's Hebrew
Association went to the Scout Camp
beyond Mechanlcsburg this morning.

Leon Lowengard, the active scout-
master is in charge. They will be in

i camp about ten days.

Dr. Ewers was president of the
Society of German Authors and a
prolific writer of novels. He was one
of the organizers of the German
Neutrality League, which was form-
e'd in the early part of 1915 to
spread propaganda designed to keep
this country out of the war. George
S. Viereck was associated with him
in this.

Prior to the declaration of war he
received official war Alms from the
German Foreign Office, and travelled
about the country lecturing on the

j power of Teutonic arms. He was
arrested a month ago.

Felix Armand Sommerfeld, an-
other of those interned, was chief
of the Mexican Secret Service under
Madero and later was purchasing
agent for Villa in this country. He
bought large supplies of guns and

Troop 14 Reorganizes to
Hike Over the Country

Scout activities have been some-

what hampered by things incident to
summer vacation season, especially
due to so many scouts having sum-
mer jobs. Despite these facts, our
troop has lately reorganized and is
up to full-troop strength. This
week a hike is planned for Hum-
melijtown and we are looking for-

ward to a number during the month
of August.

Especially do we anticipate a

week's pleasure at the Boy Scout
camp the last week of August, and,
previous to that, we hope to hike to
Gettysburg, spending a day or so
looking over the great battlefield. A
day at Hershey is also planned.

At present the class standard of

the troop is being raised and it is
hoped by the end of the summer to
have our troop on a good second
class rating.

The troop has just registered
thirty-four scouts. There are five
candidates, who will soon pass their
tenderfoot test, and tho rest are
at work on the second class.

J. Frank Whitman Is scoutmaster
and Guiles Bowers and W. Raymond
Sammel, assistant scoutmasters. W.
D. Harris, G. F. Millelsen and P. G.
Diener are the troop committee.

Almost a full patrol of this troop

live in or near Lucknow, and these

scouts are setting the pace by having
patrol meetings to perfect themselves
in scout craft.

Scout Zimmerman, Scribe.

Boy Scouts Go on Hike
to Independence Island

Scoutmaster Kuntz is still work-

ing the boys of Troop 27 on the ten-
derfoot examinations. Monday
evening, July 28, is the set date for
the examination and it Is a matter
of pride in this troop that every can-
didate will pass on the first test.

Last Tuesday evening the troop
visited Independence Island and a
swimming contest was indulged in.
Starting off this early on first-class
requirements means that this troop

I expects to make rapid progress in
I scout craft. A hike is planned for

I Friday, when the boys will try their

I hand at making a fire, using not
! more than two matches.

Affairs of Troop Seven
in Flourishing Condition

j Troop 7 at Harris Street Evan-
gelical Church is In a very flourish-

ing condition. The last monthly re-
! port shows a total of 46 Scouts con-
| nected with the troop, of these two
i are first class, ten second class and

I tlilrty-one tenderfeet. Merle Dom-
I tirowa is a recent addition to the
troop.

GEORGE REINOEHL,
Scribe.

Prospective Troop at the
Epworth Methodist Church

| At the Invitation of the pastor of

jEpworth Methodist Episcopal
; Church, the Rev. Joseph D. W.
Deaver, the scout executive spoke to

I the congregation last Sunday night

| Sunday morning he will address the
; boys of the Sunday school.
I A prospectiive scoutmaster has al-
ready been approached, and it is
expected that within two weeks,
Troop 28 will spring into being.

Mother, Garbed as Man,
"Rides Rods" With Baby

Omaha, Neb.?Mrs. Myrtle Neal,
25 years old, of Cheyenne. Wyo., ar-
rived here in men's clothing. She
said she "rode the rods" of a freight
train, holding her 3-year-old baby
in one arm, part of the way to
Omaha. She said her husband mis-
treated her. She was wearing over-
ills and said she had been employed
In the Union Pacific shops.

She expected to go to work here
as an engine wiper, but her husband
arrived and they were reconciled.

The Singer A Necessity
The Singer Sewing Machine Com-

pany in the Harrisburg district

shows an increase of 763 sales of
Singer Sewing Machines at the close

of the first six months in 1918 over
any previous six months in the last

30 years?showing the need of the
(best sewing machine in the world
during war times. The Government
uses them; the soldiers in the Camp
buy them; every home is getting
them; all Factories, Red Cross,
Schools and Dressmakers use the
sewing machine that makes 3,500
stitches to the minute, "The Singer."

Troop Twenty Will Leave
For the Boy Scout Camp

Troop 20 leaves August 10 for
camp along the Conodoguinet creek
near Mechanlcsburg where the scouts
will live under, canvas for ten days.
The whole troop Is enthusiastically
preparing for the outing from which
so many pleasures and benefits are
expected.

To provide the necessary funds we
have arranged for an entertainment
of very high standard to be held in
Fifth Street Methodist Church on
Thursday, August 1. The musical
numbers will be given by certain of
the most prominent singers and in-
strumentalists of the city. A later
announcement will include the full
program and the names of the ar-
tists.

The tickets, which are really too
low priced In view of the excellent
character of the entertainment, are
now on sale, and may be obtained
from any member of the troop. There
will also be on hand at that time a
good supply of ice cream for sale
at a nominal fee.

G. PARK WEAVER.
Acting Scribe.

ammunition for Mexican bandit lead-
ers and smuggled the goodß across
the border. Shortly before the
Columbus raid he disappeared from
the border and came to New York,
where he lived at the Hotel Astor.
The Department of Justice declared
he had conveyed valuable Mexican
secrets to Berlin while here.

Nearing Urges Labor
to Seize Industries

New York.?Fifteen hundred dol-
lars a year Is the mininuim Income
which would be demanded by the
American laborer if his interest were
safeguarded by the same standards
that safeguard property, Scott Near-
ing told his audience at the Peo-
ple's House, at 7 East Fifteenth
street.

"The working man is silly enough
to talk about his receipts as his
Income," he said. "'Capital doesn't
do that. Capital deducts fixed
amounts for insurance, for wear
and tear, for taxes and for Interest
before It begins to talk about Income
at all.

"The working man, whose average
wage In this country is $842 a year,
deducts 802 a year for upkeep?\u25a0
that is, for food, rent and the edu-
cation of his children. That leaves
him S4O Income. If his income
were measured by the same system
of Ibookkeeping which 1s applied to
capital, he would have to add insur-
ance on sickness, accident and un-
employment policies, amounting, to
say, $140; depreciation, that is, old
age compensation, say SIOO, and in-
terest on his investment, say S2OO.
Therefore, you have $4 40 to add to
the receipts before you begin to talk
of income. The minimum wage for

a man with a family, rated with
this bookkeeping system, ought to
be $1,500."

Nearing added the only way the
laborers of this country could bring
this about was to seize the industries
and run them themselves.

"I propose that we take over the
industries and I don't propose to
pay one stiver to the people who
now own them unjustly," he said.

DENTISTS TO ADVERTISE
Portland, Ore., July 26. Tho

Oregon State Dental Association is
to spend S6OO in newspaper adver-
tising In a campaign for better
teeth. Some film advertising will
also be done. The State Dental
Board has set aside the sum of SI,OOO
for the same purpose.

Be Careful in Using
Soap on Ydur Hair

Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali, which
is very Injurious, as It dries the
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil, for it is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You can get this at any drug store,
and a few ounces will last the whole
family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with
water and rub it In, about a tea-
spoonful is all that is required. It
makes an abundance of rich, creamy
lather, cleanses thoroughly, and
rinses out easily. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and is soft,
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy,
and easy to handle. Besides, it loos-
ens and takes out every particle of
dust, dirt and dandruff.

IGH CXJT LAC£ SHOES, in brown
full I/ouls or militiixyheel; 0A A E
?ECIAL P 4R. TTO

MID-SUMMER
SALE

Is attracting hundreds of thrifty
buyers. Numerous items in our
big stock have l>ecn greatly re-
duced. All of our summer foot-
wear mubt be closed out, regard-

less of former prices.

WOMEN'S WHITE POPUN PUMPS, full Louis, WOMEN'S H'
eel, light turned BOIC; $3.00 value*. ( 1 QO kid, cloth top, f
iPECIAIi PX/0 $6.00 vaJuc. SI

WOMEN'S PLAIN PTTIMPS in dull kl(l, high or WOMEN'S OX TORI)S In brown or dull calf, mili-
military heels, very stylish last; $3.50 tfQ CQ tary heel, plain or wing tip; $6.00 value. A Qg
values. SPECIAL PA.O7 SPECIAL D <*.*7O

WOMEN'S BLACK OXFORDS, WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS
rubber soVi and heel; English

? , A, LACE SHOES, Idgh or low heel;
laxt. $3.00 values. *1 QQ PUMPS, high or low £1 OR former price, $2.50. *1 Cf\
SPECIAL hee |. SPECIAL SPECIAL wl.Oi>

ONE JjOT OF WOMEN'S PUMPS AND OXFORDS MISSES' WHITE CANVAS LACE SHOES, leather
?Patent leather or gunmetal; values up QQ - so*e and heel; $1.50 value. QQ
to $3.00. SPECIAL i/OC SPECIAL I7OC

LITTLE' BOYS' SHOES n gunmetal, lace QQ. MEN'S OXFORDS in black or tan, .including the
jOC well-known Florshclm and Croßsett (tQ QP

or button; sizes up to SPECIAL makes; values up to $7.00. SPECIAL

BOYS' LACE SHOES, LITTLE BOYS' DRESS M EN'S WORKING BOYS' SCOUT SHOES,
in cocoa brown, English SHOES, in gunmetal or SHOES in black or tan- sewed, extra heavy sole,
last. tOQC cocoa brown, laeo or

"""**? ,n ?" rK or tan ' in block or tan. Goodyear
SPECIAL .... button. djo Af! sood, so lid, heavy $3.50 value; sizes 3, 3!4.

SPECIAL soles. d1 QO 4 and 4K. (1 QQ
??????- , SPECIAL 9170 SPECIA,/ JI.JO

CHILDREN'S BLACK MENS'DRESS SHOES
OR WHITE SNEAK- jn black or tan; English 1/ IIAHTI¥ PATTTITII

Kc. 39c ssss 83.45 16 NORTH FOURTH

Market Square Li| V 111 VJQ iV/ll J Market Square 1
Saturday and Monday ?Are Bargain Days at Livingston's I

I Women's and Misses' Dresses? VALUES Reductions in Our Men's and Boys' Dept. 1
priced you wflffind?

t0 mid "Summer and earl y Fall Dresses at greatly reduced Men's and Young Men's Kool Kloth Suits in dark and light shades; all styles and sizes. 3
Taffeta Voile Jersey Cloth Satin Linen, etc. Satin and Georgette SIO.OO Suits $(>.9S I $13.85 Suits ...$9.98
Serge Silk Poplin Gingham Lawn Crepe de Chine Taffeta and Georgette $12.50 Suits $8.98 | $15.85 Suits $11.98
$5.00 DRESSES .... #2.98 SIO.OO DRESSES ... #6.98 SIB.OO DRESSES .. $11.98 \u25a0 I
$6.50 DRESSES ....

#.{.49 $12.50 DRESSES ... #7.98 $20.00 DRESSES .. #13.98 Jl/II7M*C TDAITCCDC 17 rv \\j i
$7.50 DRESSES #4.98 $15.00 DRESSES ... #8.98 $22.50 DRESSES .. #15.98 MEN S TROUSERS ?For Dress or Work
$8.50 DRESSES #5.98 $16.50 DRESSES ... #9.98 $25.00 DRESSES .. #17.98 ? . . ,? ? . AQ

' \u25a0v Hundreds of Patterns; sizes up to 48.

500?Women's and Misses' Skirts?soo ££! ££s f£S i::::::::::::::::!!:!! §
Placed on Special Sale For Quick Clearance ___________________

Taffeta, Silk Poplin, Satin, Crepe de Chine, Wool Poplin, Serge, Gabardine and Wash DAVC' PI ATllfXir1 Now is your opportunity to stock up for Fall and H
Materials. DU IU vLUI lllllU Winter. Clothing will surely go up. Make sure

$1.25 SKIRTS 790 I $3.00 SKIRTS #1.98 |56.00 SKIRTS #3.98 ?
you take advanta e e °f th"e wonderful values.

$1.50 SKIRTS 98* I $4.00 SKIRTS #2.49 $7.50 SKIRTS #4.98 $4.00 Boys' Suits $2.49 $8.85 Boys' Suits $5.98S2OO SKIRTS #1.49 1 $5.00 SKIRTS #2.98 ($8.85 SKIRTS #5.98 $5 .0 0 Boys' Suits $2.98 $10.50 Boys' Suits ...$6.98 H
ii i i r 11/AfOTC 9 J r>* l 9 $6.00 Boys' Suits $3.9S $12.50 Boys' Suits $7.98Hundreds Ot WAISIS Children's and Girls $7.50 Boys' Suits $4.98 $15.00 Boys' Suits ..$9.98 P

At Greatly" Reduced Prices Dresses
~.. _ c

! 771 ,
? B

Buy plenty of these at our reduced DOyB W<lSll Sllltß Clearing of Men 8 and YOUng
Georgette Waists, Crepe de Chine Waists, Tub Silk prices; ages Ito 14. Just what you necd for warm weather _ w , g ?

Waists, Voile Waists, Lawn Waists; sizes 34 to 54. 50c DRESSES !!!!!!! 390 AS es Ito 8 years. .
.

'
$1.25 WAISTS .... 790 $4.00 WAISTS .. #2.49 75c DRESSES 49 75c Suits 490 i,?

?

S *

$1.50 WAISTS .... 98£ ?5 -°° WAISTS .. #3.49 g|||||| SI.OO Suits 79f J*'** **ats
? mWA Tw , i

$6.50 WAISTS .. #3.98 $?00 DREIIII i $1.50 Suits 980 $2.00 Hats $1.49
$2.00 WAISTS . , #1.49 $7.85 WAISTS .. #4.98 DRESSES !!!!"!"**#l9B $2.00 Suits .... $1.49 $3.00 Hats $1.98 I
$3.00 WAISTS .. #1.98 $8.85 WAISTS .. #5.98 $4.00 DRESSES !!! #2.49 $3.00 Suits $1.98 $4.00 Hats .. $2,29

FRIDAY EVENING, HjUWISBURG telegraph
r ' JUITY 26, 1918.4


